Application for Enrollment
The Propane Education & Research Council (PERC) is seeking a limited number of agriculture producers to demonstrate
select, new propane-fueled equipment and collect valuable research data through the Propane Farm Incentive Program.
As part of this initiative, PERC hopes to place a variety of equipment on farms and agribusinesses in various parts of the
country. In return, applicants who are selected to take part in the program will be paid a financial incentive for their
participation.
Please complete and return this form to apply for the Propane Farm Incentive Program.
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

County:
Contact Phone:
Email:
1. How do you use propane in your daily operations?

□Building Heating
□Flame Weeding
□Irrigation
□Crop Curing/Drying
□Water Heating
□Tractors
□Stationary Generator
□Standby Generators
□Forklifts
□Trucks
□other _______________________________________________________________________

2. How many acres do you currently farm (not including your homestead)?

3. What is the primary function of your farm? (Select One)

□Grain or Other Crops
□Vineyard or Orchard Crops
□Dairy or Cattle Production

□Fruits
□Swine Production
□Greenhouse Operation

4. What are the 2 or 3 primary commodities produced on your farm or agribusiness? (indicate size)

□Corn Size:
□Wheat Size:
□Soybeans Size:
□Sorghum Size:
□Rice Size:

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

Other:
Size
Size

5. How many gallons of propane does your operation use each year?
gallons
6. Which propane-fueled technology would you be interested in demonstrating?

□

□

□

□

Irrigation
Grain Dryer
Generator
Swine/Greenhouse Heater
7. Please identify the specific manufacturer and the model of the equipment.

□Flame Weeder

8. Describe why you feel you are a good candidate for the Propane Farm Incentive Program (influential in
community, like trying new products, skeptical about propane, or other reasons to become involved)

9. What is your primary interest in adopting new propane-fueled equipment?

□Lowering operating costs – Propane is cheaper than gasoline or diesel fuel
□Reducing Exhaust Emissions – Propane will help comply with EPA/CARB requirements
□Upgrading Equipment – I already use propane in this application, just looking to replace an older piece

of equipment.

□Other: __________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

10. As part of the Propane Farm Incentive Program, periodic updates on the equipment performance are
required. If possible, we would like to collect these results using the Internet or email. Do you have
regular access to the Internet and email?

□yes
□no

11. Although not required, would you be comfortable hosting on-site equipment demonstrations, or being
interviewed about your operation and the impact of propane-fueled equipment?

□yes
□no

12. What is the name of your propane supplier and your main contact? (company name, city, state, and
phone number)

13. What is the name and company of the salesperson you purchased your propane-powered equipment
from? (salesperson name, company, address, and contact)

14. How did you hear about the Propane Farm Incentive Program?

□equipment dealer
□PERC
□farm/trade show
□website
□demonstration event

Signature

□propane marketer
□NPGA
□radio/TV advertisement
□farmer
□other ________________
Date

____/________/_______

